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xr~ o"kZ ;kuh 2013 ds vafre eghus esa cPpksa ij dsna hz r foKku ls lacfa /kr nks eq[; dk;ZØeksa dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA ;s nksuksa dk;ZØe ^tkap vk/kkfjr lh[kus* ;kuh ^bUDok;jh cslM~ yfu±x* ij vk/kkfjr FksA igyk dk;ZØe
foKku izlkj ds foiusV Dycksa dk rhu fnolh; jk"Vªh; f'kfoj dk vk;kstu Fkk] ftls foKku izlkj ,oa xqtjkr
foKku ,oa izk|S ksfxdh ifj"kn~ ds la;Dq r rRoko/kku esa vgenkckn fLFkr lkbal flfV esa 13 ls 15 fnlEcj] 2013
dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA
bl dk;ZØe ds varxZr foiusV Dycksa }kjk ns'k
Hkj esa ^ty laj{k.k ds izc/a ku* fo"k; ij o"kZ i;ZUr
pyk, x, dk;ZØeksa ds fu"d"kZ dks lk>k djus ,oa
lekiu ds miy{; ds :i esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA
;g jk"Vªh; dk;ZØe ^ty lg;ksx ds varjkZ"Vªh;
o"kZ&2013* ls lacfa /kr FkkA bl dk;ZØe esa yxHkx 100
Dyc 'kkfey gq, FksA izR;sd Dyc ls nks fo|kFkhZ ,oa
,d Dyc leUo;d @ekxZn'kZd@ f'k{kd dks vkeaf=kr
fd;k x;k FkkA
bu Dycksa dk p;u foKku izlkj }kjk lq>kbZ xbZ
nh?kZdkyhu ,oa y?kqdkyhu ifj;kstukvksa dh fjiksVks± ds vk/kkj ij fd;k x;k FkkA bl f'kfoj esa 24 izn's k lfgr
la?k'kkflr jkT;ksa ls yxHkx 200 fo|kfFkZ;ksa ,oa 80 f'k{kdksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl jk"Vªh; f'kfoj dk mn~n's ;
tkap&vkèkkfjr ,oa fØ;k&vk/kkfjr xfrfof/k;ksa ds vuqHkoksa dks lk>k djus ds lkFk gh ty vkSj ty ls lacfa èkr
fofHkUu fo"k;ksa ij lacfa /kr fo"k;&fo'ks"kKksa ls ppkZ ds ek/;e ls u;s eqnn~ ksa dks le>uk o mudk lek/kku fudkyuk
FkkA foKku izlkj }kjk bl izdkj dk ;g pkSFkk jk"Vªh; f'kfoj FkkA igys f'kfojksa dk vk;kstu varjkZ"Vªh; [kxksfydh
o"kZ&2009 ds volj ij 21 ls 24 twu] 2009 dks Hkksiky ,oa 9 ls 11 tuojh] 2010 dks dU;kdqekjh rFkk
varjkZ"Vªh; tSofofo/krk fnol&2010 ds volj ij ebZ] 2011 esa vgenkckn esa fd;k x;k FkkA bu lHkh f'kfojksa
ds fy, dqN fof'k"B tkap vk/kkfjr Lora=k xfrfofèk;ka o ifj;kstukvksa dks lq>k;k x;k FkkA
blds vykok fnlEcj] 2013 esa vk;ksftr nwljk dk;ZØe cky foKku dkaxlsz Fkk] tks Hkksiky] e/;izn's k esa
27 ls 30 fnlEcj] 2013 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa tkap izfØ;k ij vkèkkfjr yxHkx 625
ifj;kstukvksa dks izLrqr fd;k x;kA blls igys ftyk Lrjh; ,oa jkT; Lrjh; leh{kk izfØ;k laiUu dh xbZ]
ftlesa 5 yk[k ls vf/kd Ldwyh fo|kfFkZ;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl o"kZ cky foKku dkaxlsz dk eq[; fo"k; ^ ^ÅtkZ%
laHkkouk,a] mi;ksx ,oa laj{k.k** FkkA
Hkkjr esa cky foKku dkaxlsz 10 ls 17 o"kZ dh vk;qoxZ ds fo|ky;hu ,oa fo|ky; ds ckgj v/;ujr cPpksa
ds fy, ,slk eap gS tgka mudh jpukRedrk ,oa uokpkj] fo'ks"kdj fdlh Hkh leL;k ds gy ds lkFk og
tkap&vkèkkfjr ifj;kstuk dks izLrqr djrs gSAa cky foKku dkaxlsz vukSipkfjd f'k{kk ds ek/;e ls ^tkap vkèkkfjr
fof/k* ij vk/kkfjr ,d ,slk dk;ZØe gS ftles Kku o oSKkfud tkudkjh ds vkèkkj ij cPps vius vklikl
dh leL;kvksa dks le>us o mUgsa lqy>kus ds u;s rjhds viukrs gSAa
chrs o"kks± esa fo|kfFkZ;kas }kjk fØ;kfUor ifj;kstuk ifj;kstukvksa dks oSKkfudksa o f'k{kkfon~kas }kjk ljkgk x;k
gSA bl dk;ZØe ds ek/;e ls ;g Li"V gqvk gS fd fo|kFkhZ dsoy ^Kku ds fuf"Ø; izkIrdrkZ ugha ga*S vfirq
os jpukRderk ds lkFk u, Kku dk l`tu djus esa Hkh leFkZ gS]a gkykafd vHkh rd cky foKku dkaxlsz dh
What we have to learn to do, we learn by doing.

Aristotle
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vkSipkfjd rkSj ij dksbZ leh{kk ugha gqbZ gSA blds mijkar Hkh foKku dks
oSdfYid rkSj ij vkuan ds lkFk lh[kus esa bldh Hkwfedk vge gSA ;g
cPpksa esa foKku&fof/k dks ,d izk;ksfxd rkSj ij lh[kkrk o vuqHko djkrk
gSA ¼xr~ vadks esa bu nksuksa dk;ZØeksa dh laf{kIr fjiksVZ nh tk pqdh gS½A
^tkap vk/kkfjr lh[kus dh fof/k* cPpksa dks Kku l`tu dh izfØ;k ls
ifjfpr djkrh gSA tkap vk/kkfjr bl izfØ;k ds dqN ize[q k igyq gS%a
fo|kFkhZ dsfa nzr lksp] ftlesa lfØ; lksp ds lkFk LoafunZfs 'Z kr lh[kus dh
izfØ;k 'kkfey gksA blls fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa vuql/a kku dkS'ky dk fodkl gksrk
gS ftlls muesa thouHkj lh[kus dh yyd cuh jgrh gSA ;g lh[kus ds fy,
,d izHkkoh lksp dk fodkl djrh gS ftldk mi;ksx og dsoy foKku ds
{ks=k esa gh ugha oju fo'o esa fo|eku Kku ds izR;sd {ks=k esa dj ldrs gSAa
bl ckr ds i;kZIr lk{; gS fd ^tkap vk/kkfjr lh[kus dh izfØ;k* ls
fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa 'kSf{kd fodkl vkSj lh[kus dh mPp yyd mRiuu gksrh gSA
;g izfØ;k vkuan] leqnk; ls lgHkkfxrk] dk;ZdkS'ky] rqyukRed {kerk]
rkfdZd lksp vkSj jpukRedrk esa o`f) ds lkFk lgikfB;ksa esa vuko';d
vkilh izfr;ksfxrk esa deh ykrh gS rFkk lkFk gh vU; lg&Hkkxhnkjh
izfØ;kvksa ls lh[kus dh {kerk dk fodkl djrh gS tks fdlh Hkhs yksdrkaf=kd
ns'k ds Hkkoh ukxfjdksa ds fy, vfr vko';d O;ogkj f'k"Brk gSA
tkap dj lh[kus dh izfØ;k us foKku&fof/k dh lksp dks Hkh foLrkfjr
djus dk dk;Z fd;k gSA blds leku izfØ;k dks lqdjkr vkSj] dUQ~;~ fw 'k;l
dh f'k{k.k fopkj èkkjkvksa o uhfr;ksa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA Hkkjr esa bl
izfØ;k dks vkJe i)fr ds varxZr xq:&f'k"; ijaijk esa ns[kk tk ldrk
gSA izkÑfrd i;kZoj.k esa lh[kus dh iz)fr dks jfoUnzukFk VSxksj dh f'k{kk
i)fr esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA gkykafd vesfjdu f'k{kkofn~ vkSj fopkjd tkWu
Msos ¼1889&1952½ us ^djds lh[kks* dh ladYiuk dks lcls igys izpkfjr
fd;k ftls ckn esa lu~ 1970 esa fo|ky;ksa us viuk;kA orZeku esa tkap
vkèkkfjr lh[kus dh izfØ;k dks fofHkUu uke ls tSls tkap] ^mi&Lukrd
vuqlèa kku*] ^vuql/a kku vk/kkfjr f'k{k.k*] [kkst }kjk lh[kuk] ^lekos'kh
f'k{k.k vkSj lh[kuk*] ^ifj;kstuk vk/kkfjr lh[kuk*] vkfn ls tkuk tkrk
gSA gkykafd vc bl rjg ds n`f"Vdks.k o i}fr;ka f'k{kk ds lHkh fo"k;ksa
o Lrjksa esa ns[kk tk ldrk gSA
fl)kar% tkap&vk/kkfjr lh[kus&fl[kkus dh izfØ;k ,d izjs d n`f"Vdks.k
ds nk;js esa vkrh gSA ;g vkadM+kas ds voyksduksa ;k thou ls lacfa /kr
leL;kvksa dks gy djus esa lgk;d gksrk gSA fo|kFkhZ vkadM+kas vkSj
leL;kvksa dk v/;;u djrs gq, rF;ks]a fofHkUu fofèk;ks]a izfØ;k vkSj
ekxZn'kZd fl)karksa dk Lo;a v/;;u djrs gSa vkSj mls pquh xbZ leL;k dks
lqy>kus ds fy, mudk mi;ksx djrs gSAa ijaijkxr i)fr ftlesa Nk=kksa dks
leL;kvksa ds gy ds fy, O;k[;ku vkSj izn'kZu dk mi;ksx fd;k tkrk gS
ftlesa vDlj fo|kFkhZ ikB~;iqLrdksa dh leL;kvksa dks gy rks dj ysrs gSa
ysfdu ml Kku ls os oSlh gh leL;kvksa dks vius thou esa gy ugha dj
ikrsA ^ijUrq tkap&vk/kkfjr* lh[kus dh izfØ;k fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa vusd
oSdfYid fof/k;ksa ds }kjk gy rd igapq us ds rjhdksa dk fodkl djrh
gS tks mUgsa fdlh Hkh fo"k; dks vius jkstejkZ ds thou ls tksMu+ s dk volj
nsrk gS ifj.kkeLo#i ^tkap vk/kkfjr fl[kus dh izfØ;k* ekuoh; O;fDrRo
dk fgLlk curh gS tks mls vklikl ls gh lh[kus ds fy, izfs jr djrk gSA
eq[;r% tkap vkèkkfjr lh[kus dh izfØ;k dh 'kq#vkr ,d pquh xbZ leL;k
ls gh gksrh gSA leL;k ds lek/kku ds fy, O;fDr dks dkS'ky dk fodkl
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djus ds lkFk gh dqN tkudkjh dh Hkh vko';drk gksrh gS tks fd u dsoy
leL;k ls lacfa /kr gks vfirq og ml ekgkSy ls Hkh lacfa /kr gks ftlls
leL;k dk tUe gqvk gSA bl izdkj lh[kus okys dks vius Kku dk mi;ksx
viuh nSfud leL;kvksa ds lek/kku esa mi;ksx djus dk volj Hkh feyrk
gSA gkykafd tkap&vk/kkfjr lh[kus dh i)fr esa dqN udkjkRed igyq Hkh
ns[ks x, gSAa tfLVl ,V ,y ¼2003½ ds vuqlkj Nk=k tkap vkèkkfjr lh[kus
dh izfØ;k dks ,d cM+k cks> eku ysrs gSa D;ksfa d og muds fy, ,d
vfrfjDr dk;Z gks tkrk gSA nwljh vksj IyksjkbV vkSj osVfdal ¼2004½ ds
vuqlkj Lo;a lh[kus dh i}fr esa ßNk=k dHkh&dHkh vius dks vlgk;
eglwl djus yxrs gSa vkSj mudh fpark c<+ tkrh gSÞA lkFk gh mUgsa bl
u;s rjhds ds vuqlkj <kyus esa fnDdr gksrh gSA
dqN dfFkr udkjkRed igyqvksa ds ckotwn >qdko ^tkap vk/kkfjr
lh[kus dh lksp* dh vksj gSA ^tkap vk/kkfjr lh[kus dh izfØ;k* ls f'k{kdksa
dks Hkh muds f'k{k.k vkSj vuql/a kku esa ykHk gksrk gS] ftlds iBu ds lkFk
vuql/a kku dks Hkh 'kkfey fd;k tk ldrk gSA blds vykok f'k{kdksa dks
u dsoy fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds lkFk vfèkd ckrphr ds volj miyC/k gSa ftlls
f'k{kk dks vkaunnk;d cuk;k tk ldrk gS vkSj Kku vkèkkfjr ykHk
leqnk; ds lHkh oxksaZ rd Hkh igqpa k;k tk ldrk gSA
foKku izlkj ds Dycksa dk usVodZ ^foiusV* Hkh bl n`f"Vdks.k ds lkFk
iz;ksx djus ds fy, lHkh f'k{kdksa vkSj lapkjdksa ds fy, ,d etcwr eap
gSA tkap vk?kkfjr lh[kus ds vuqHko dks ;k rks jk"Vªh; foKku ,oa
izk|S ksfxdh lapkj ifj"kn~~ }kjk vk;ksftr gksus okyh Hkkjrh; foKku f'k{kd
dkaxlsz ;k foiusV Dycksa ds jk"Vªh; lEesyu esa lk>k fd;k tk ldrk gSA
bl o"kZ tkap vk/kkfjr lh[kus ds n`f"Vdks.k dk fo"k; ^ijek.kq ds lkS
o"kZ* gSA
bl dk;ZØe dk vkjaHk ,d vfHk;ku ds :i esa fd;k tk jgk gS
ftldh foLr`r tkudkjh foiusV ds uoEcj vkSj fnlEcj] 2013 ds vadksa
esa nh tk pqdh gSA bl vfHk;ku ds varxZr vk;ksftr dh tkus okyh fofHkUu
xfrfof/k;ksa dh tkudkjh foiusV ds vxkeh vadksa esa nh tk,xhA
lanHkZ
1.Woei Hung, The 9-steps problem design process for
problem-based learning: Application of the 3C3R model,
Educational Research Review 4(2008) 118-141
2. Rachel Spronken-Smith, University of Otago, New
Zealand, Experiencing the Process of Knowledge
Creation: The Nature and Use of Inquiry-Based Learning
in Higher Education (akoaotearoa.ac.nz/.../IBL)
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National Science Day:
Focus & Perspective

National Science Day (NSD) is observed every year
since 1987, on February 28, this was the day on
which Sir C.V.Raman discovered the Raman Effect
on the initiative of the National Council for Science
& Technology Communication (NCSTC), Department
of Science & Technology (DST). Sir C. V. Raman
worked at the Indian Association for the Cultivation
of Science, Kolkata, West Bengal, India, over the
years 1907 to 1933. He made a discovery of the
celebrated effect on scattering of light in 1928,
which bears his name and that brought many
accolades including the Nobel Prize in 1930. The
day instills in us the confidence of doing science
indigenously and innovatively. It brings to the
forefront important developments of S&T and
promotes an intelligent debate on scientific issues
of national importance. The relevance and
significance of science in today's world cannot be
undermined as the future belongs to science. Science
& Technology are the key drivers of development.
National Science Day brings a fresh focus on
the responsibility of science as well as scientists
towards progress of the society. The scientific
community is committed to inspire young
generations, the future noble laureates, through the
current national and international S&T advancements.
For the progress of the country research in S&T,
industrial development and economy must synergize
with each other.

S&T Councils to observe the day in a purposeful
manner; bringing S&T into limelight.
An analysis of the NSD related activities in the
States and the centre can throw a light on the impact
of this scientific communication on the society at
large and specified target groups. We must separate
out ceremonials from these and find out ways and
means of doing whatever is actually ought to be
done on the day.
Data of last 4-5 years, submitted by the State
S&T Councils, shows that almost all the States
have observed the NSD but all have not taken grants
from the Centre i.e, NCSTC, DST, GOI. Among
the North Eastern States Manipur and Nagaland have
consistently taken and utilized grants for the NSD.
Among other states Maharashtra, Kerala and Tamil
Nadu were also consistent in utilizing the grants
and observing NSD through them. However some
other States as Delhi have maintained that they have
been celebrating the NSD quite regularly without
any support from the NCSTC, DST. Many States
spend less than Rs.10.0 lakhs per year from the
State exchequer on science popularization related
activities, but still are observe the NSD regularly.
Uttar Pradesh is planning to observe NSD in all
districts even though it has not taken funds for the
same from NCSTC. In West Bengal observance of
the National Science Day since 1994 includes the
popular lecture after the name of the famous
statistician Prof. P.C. Mahalanobis, presentation of
papers and posters on all important branches of
science, awards and prizes, etc.
In the light of above, we can say with some
degree of confidence that the National Science Day

Impact
The NCSTC has been supporting science
popularization activities built around the central theme
of the National Science Day for more than 25 years.
The day has gained national importance and has
become well known in scientific circles. Proposals
are invited from all the S&T Departments and State

The main objectives of the programme are:
* To popularize science and indigenous technology among
masses;
* To nurture scientific and technological attitudes and
temperament among people;
* To popularize science and scientific careers among
children;
* To apprise masses about the latest scientific advances
and to focus attention from excellence to relevance
in science.
VIPNET NEWS
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In 2013, support was extended to a number of
States as Kerala, West Bengal, Assam, Nagaland,
Jammu & Kashmir, Manipur, etc.

Themes
The theme of the National Science Day enables the
State to bring the issues of S&T into fore front. Most
of the themes are science based & people centric.
Following were the themes during the last five years:2009 : "Expanding Horizons of Science".
2010 : "Gender Equity for Prosperity with Peace"
2011 : "Chemistry in our lives"
2012 : "Clean Energy Options and Nuclear Safety"
2013 : "Genetically Modified Food and Food Security"
2014 : "Fostering Scientific Temper"

Assam
In Assam, the Assam Science Technology and
Environment Council (ASTEC) observed the National
Science Day - 2013. A state level central function
was organized jointly with the Department of
Zoology, Gauhati University in association with
Dimoria College, Khetri, Kamrup, Assam on 28th
February 2013. A large section of students and
teachers participated in the programme.
Besides this, the day was observed in more than
50 places all over the State with the ASTEC,
NCSTC, DST support.

over the years has established itself as the festival
of science and States wish to celebrate this important
event.
The themes are based on the current issues of
national importance which need awakening among
citizens. The NSD brings into forefront important
issues through various outreach experiments like
debates, quiz programmes, radio and television
shows and so on.
There is a possibility of converting the National
Science Day into a vehicle for dissemination and
popularization of important scientific issues. Many
countries organize National Science Week including
Norway, Australia, USA, Britain, South Africa and
China, etc.

Kerala
National Science Day was the observed in Kerala
State through the Kerala State Council for Science,
Technology and Environment (KSCSTE),
Thiruvananthpuram to spread the message of science
and its applications among the people, for informed
decision making. Proposals were invited from
schools, government ITI, Colleges, polytechnics,
university departments, etc. The programmes ranged
from competitions, exhibitions, film shows , debates,
lectures, seminars, elocutions, etc. Debates were
on human health risks and safety concerns. More
than 150 proposals from various agencies in Kerala
were supported to observed NSD-2013. The State
level inaugural was organized by the KSCSTE in
association with KSIDC, KSSTM and other partners
at the Kerala State Science & Technology Museum,
Trivandrum.

Glimpses of Celebrations
The day is typically marked with hosting of open
days by research laboratories, scientific departments,
etc. National Science Day marks the beginning of
celebration of science and lasts for a week or even
months together. We get overwhelming response
from the states.

Celebration of NSD 2012 in Madhya Pradesh Conclusion

In developing countries like India with diverse
population segments, popularisation of science,
spreading scientific temper and promoting scientific
attitude among public at large and specified target
groups as rural folks and women should be an
important mandate of all scientific organizations and
science based agencies including the science clubs.
The theme of the National Science Day can provide
a platform for continuing interaction with the
community, the activities may continue on regular
basis but on specific occasion these can be scaled
up.

The report of the NSD-2012 on the theme "Clean
Energy Options and Nuclear Safety", in Madhya
Pradesh indicated that many universities/academic
institutions organized popular lectures, seminars,
symposia, etc. At the Oriental University, Indore
keynote address by Shri R.K.Bhargava, Former Chief
Executive and Chairman, Heavy Water Board
highlighted challenges of the energy sector, need
for nuclear safety, safe nuclear energy, etc. Mahatma
Gandhi Chitrakoot, Gramodaya Vishwavidhyalaya,
Chitrakoot organized a seminar on the occasion.
Many other institutions like ITM University, Gwalior,
Jaypee Institute of Engineering and Technology,
Guna, etc. organized a number of programmes.

References:
1. NCSTC Communications, March 1990;
2. Discussion Document, Interaction Meet with State
S&T Councils.

Celebrations of National The Science Day2013

(Indu Puri) NCSTC, DST Scientist-'D'
indupuri5@gmail.com

The theme for 2013 National Science Day (NSD)
was "Genetically Modified Crops and Food Security".
VIPNET NEWS
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Basics of Cloud Computing
Cloud computing is a transformative paradigm in
information technology and may well be deemed as
harbinger of the next stage in the Internet revolution.
Cloud computing promises to provide everything from computing power to computing infrastructure,
to be delivered as a service wherever and whenever
required. The "cloud" in cloud computing can be
defined as the set of computer processors, storage,
networks, services, and interfaces that combine to
deliver computing as a service. Cloud computing
should not be equated with internet. Internet
connectivity is one of the essential requirements. It
is a subscription-based service where one can obtain
networked storage space and computer resources.

the above situations effectively it promises to deliver
better- Quality of Service (QoS) and adaptive service
delivery mechanism based on customer feedback.
In a cloud computing environment, hardware and
software resources are shared and hence effective
utilisation and increased efficiency is ensured. A
Cloud Service Provider (CSP) offers hardware and
software resources to multiple organisations (Cloud
Users or CUs).
One easy way to visualise cloud computing in
action is to consider our experience with web based
email account, be it in gmail, yahoo, rediffmail or
any other email service provider. These service
providers take care of housing all hardware and
software necessary to support our personal email
accounts. When we want to access our email, we
open web browser, the website of the service
provider and log in. Our emails and all attached
documents are not housed in our physical computer;
we access it through a service provider. With an
internet connection we can access it anywhere and
anytime. A CS is similar to an email user except
instead of accessing just email, one can choose
different kinds of services like storage of large
amount of data, computation, query based retrieval
etc.

For an organisation, the computational
requirement is not uniform at all times. To cater the
changing need with time, hardware capabilities need
to be deployed based on the highest load
requirement. Although the computational
requirement of an organisation may increase over a
period of time, it is often difficult to make a long
term investment in expensive computer hardware
in light of the uncertain future scenario with fast
changing technologies. On the other hand,
incompatibility of old hardware and software set-up
is often a problem, necessitating large investment
on upgrading the existing computer hardware and
software on a regular basis, and thus resulting in a
system which is under-utilised at the time of first
deployment and is redundant, insufficient, ineffective
and obsolete at a very short time span. For
businesses, this is not a cost-effective and practical
option.

Open source framework
One of the major advantages in cloud
computation is that software solutions are mostly
based on open source and not proprietary driven.
A number of open source developers work together
for a common goal. Software is released under open
source licensing agreement that allows anyone to
improve on the existing software coding and
subsequently the next version is released. This is
more like a community driven approach where
software developing community work together and
no licensing fee is to be paid by the end users.

The same situation may happen in public utility
services provided by public enterprises. As the
number of services increases and more people are
connected to avail services like online reservation,
utility bill payments, registrations etc., more
computing and storage requirement is inevitable.
These services are independent most of the time,
handled by different organisations and managed by
independent third party service providers. Resources
are often under-utilised initially and by the time
demand increases those become obsolete and
ineffective. Under-utilisation of costly hardware
resources reduces overall efficiency and incurs cost.
There are also significant loss of electricity and underutilisation of space and manpower.

A CSP can establish data center with multiple
servers at multiple locations running on open source
software. As the demand increases, CSP can add
more servers. As CSP is using open source
framework in the cloud infrastructure, no extra
expenditure in terms of licensing is required. As a
result CUs get the services at a cheaper rate.
In case of increased demand, CU can request
more resources from CSP, even for a particular
duration. In any case cloud resources are

Cloud computing is not only capable of handling
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dynamically allocated. In most cases, CUs prefer
'pay-as-you-go' model. Hence there is no
underutilisation of resources.

Virtualisation became a technology driver, and a
huge catalyst for some of the biggest evolutions in
communications and computing.

Historical development of cloud computing

With the boon of information technology, more
and more services became dependent on fast
computing power of computers. From accounting
to railway reservation, everything became dependent
on computers. At the same time more and more
people started using computers. In an organisational
set-up, client- server architecture became popular,
where all the computers, called nodes are connected
with a server. In a client-server scenario, server has
high computation power and storage capacity
compared to nodes. All the nodes share resources
from the server.

Cloud computing is not a new technology - it is
a new service delivery model. Many of the
underlying technologies, that are the foundation of
cloud computing, have existed for quite some time
now.
During 1960s, large scale mainframe computer
resources used to be shared by different user
groups. The mainframe's colossal hardware
infrastructure was costly. Multiple users were able
to access the mainframe via "dumb terminals" stations that facilitated access. Due to the cost of
buying and maintaining mainframes, it was not
possible to provide a mainframe for each user. It
became a practice to allow multiple users to share
the same software applications and central processing
unit (CPU). Similar to mainframe computer, cloud
computing is also all about resource sharing. One
need not invest in costly hardware and software
for information technology related services like data
storage and computation.

As more and more data emerged at a fasterthan-ever rate, processing large volume of data
became a challenge. Computation power and
processing of large amount of data demanded more
powerful servers. With ever increasing demand of
fast computation and a variety of services, servers
were virtualised into shared hosting environments,
Virtual Private Servers, and Virtual Dedicated Servers.
High Performance Computing (HPC) and High
Throughput Computing (HTC) became a reality. Data
centers, having a large numbers of servers to store
and process extremely large volume of data, were
conceptualised.

During 1970s, IBM released an operating system
called VM that allowed mainframe systems to have
multiple virtual systems, or "Virtual Machines"
(VMs) on a single physical computer. The VM
operating system took the 1960s application of
shared access of a mainframe to the next level by
allowing multiple distinct computer environments
to live in the same physical environment. Most of
the basic functions of any virtualisation, one of the
key computing techniques of cloud computing, can
be traced back to this early VM Operating System.

Amazon played a key role in the development of
cloud computing by initially renting their datacenter
to external customers. In 2006, they launched
Amazon EC2 (Elastic Cloud Computing) as a utility
computing platform. After that several major
vendors, including Google, IBM, Sun, HP, Microsoft,
Yahoo released cloud solutions. Since 2007, the
number of trademarks covering cloud computing

Grid versus Cloud Computing
Both Cloud computing and Grid computing involves massive computer network infrastructure. However,
conceptually cloud is different from grid computing.
Grid systems are designed for collaborative sharing of resources. It can also be thought of as distributed
and large-scale cluster computing. A Grid utilises processing capabilities of different computing units
for processing a single task. The task is broken into multiple sub-tasks, each machine on a grid is
assigned a sub-task. Computing centres are distributed across different sites, countries and continents.
Grid computing is more associated with research collaborations with multiple organisations.
Clouds computing enables access to leased computing power and storage capacity from shared servers.
Data centres, owned by the cloud providers, are often centralised in a few locations with excellent
network connections. Unlike Grid, Cloud users can request for more resources and different services
anytime from cloud service providers and pay as per the usage of services.
However, both Grid and cloud computing are based on resource sharing, thereby ensuring better
utilisation and increased efficiency.
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infrastructure including network, servers, operating
systems, storage or platform. This model also
eliminates the need to install and run the application
on the local computer. Now SaaS has become a
common delivery model for many business
applications such as social media, online games,
including accounting, collaboration and management.
Facebook, NetSuit, Google Docs, Web Mail are a
few examples of SaaS model.

brands, goods and services has increased many
folds.
At the same time, cloud computing is also a
much favoured research topic addressing the
challenges of large-scale distributed computing. In
2007, Google, IBM and a number of universities
announced a research project, the Academic Cloud
Computing Initiative (ACCI). Since then, several open
source projects have come up. For example,
Eucalyptus, OpenStack, OpenNebula are application
interfaces for deploying cloud computing facility.

Platform as a Service (PaaS): offers a high level
integrated environment to build, test, deploy and
host customer created or acquired applications.
Customers of PaaS do not need to manage the
underlying infrastructure, but need to have control
over the deployed applications and their hosting
environment configurations. Typical examples of
PaaS are Google App Engine, Windows Azure and
Force.com.

In July 2010, HP announced the SiteonMobile
for emerging mobile cloud. Several mobile network
operators have started offering cloud computing
services.
In March 2011, the Open Networking Foundation
which consists of 23 IT companies, was founded
by Deutsche Telecom, Facebook, Googol, Microsoft,
Verizon and Yahoo. This non-profit organisation
supports a new cloud initiative called software-defined
networking, an initiative which is meant to speed
up innovations through programmable networking,
wireless networks and data centres. These initiatives
will ensure easy deployment of hardware and better
services in a cloud environment.

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) offers
processing, storage, networks and other
fundamental computing resources to users. IaaS
users can deploy and run any application, software
and operating systems on the infrastructure that
can be scaled up dynamically based on resource
needs. The infrastructure is virtualised, flexible,
scalable and manageable to meet user needs.
Examples of IaaS include Amazon Elastic Compute
Cloud (EC2), IBM Blue Cloud, Eucalyptus,
Rackspace cloud etc.

Service models
Since a cloud is an underlying delivery
mechanism, computing ability can be provisioned
on three levels: software, platform and infrastructure.

Deployment models

Software as a service (SaaS): It is a delivery model
in which applications are accessed by users using a
simple interface like web browser. The users are
not concerned with the underlying cloud

Cloud can be deployed in different fashions,
depending on the usage scopes. There are four
primary deployment models:
Public cloud: It is the standard cloud computing

Big Data
Big data is a popular term used to describe a large and complex dataset that is difficult to process using
standard data processing software. Big data is the result of exponential growth and availability of data,
both structured and unstructured along with the processing need. More data lead to more accurate
analyses. More accurate analyses lead to greater operational efficiency, cost reductions and reduced
risk in a socio-economic scenario.
Many factors contribute to the increase in data volume. Data collected during transactions, unstructured
data streaming from social media, data collected through sensors (RFID tags, sensors and smart
metering) and many more. Scientists regularly encounter limitations due to large data sets in many
areas, including meteorology, genomics, physics and biological and environmental research. Analysis
of extremely large data set is one of the major research interests. Traditional data processing techniques
are ineffective as processing time will be large. Massively parallel software running on tens, hundreds,
or even thousands of servers are required to analyse Big Data. In 2004, Google published a paper on
a process called MapReduce that used such architecture. MapReduce framework provides a parallel
processing model and associated implementation to process huge amount of data. Other popular Big
data processing software are MongoDB and Splunk.
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the globe are addressing wide ranging challenges
on cloud computing such as standardisation, security
and more open source solutions in cloud platform.
The volume of data in cloud storage is enormous
and is growing exponentially. This enormous data
is called 'BigData'. Some of these data are structured
while remaining are unstructured. Analysing the
whole data is a major challenge. Traditional data
processing techniques are ineffective as processing
time will be large. Massive parallel software running
on tens, hundreds, or even thousands of servers
are required to analyse BigData. Cloud computation
is perhaps the only solution to handle such massive
scale operation. Data handling in a cloud platform
is one of the current research topics.

Private cloud: It provides proprietary computing
architecture with services to a limited number of
people on internal networks. Organisations that need
accurate control over their data will prefer a private
cloud so that all the characteristics of a public cloud
like scalability, agility etc. are guaranteed and at the
same time total control of data is ensured. HP
CloudStart and eBay provide private cloud
deployments.

Conclusion

Hybrid cloud is a combination of public cloud,
private cloud and even local infrastructures. The
strategy is proper placement of workloads depending
upon cost, operational and compliance factors. Users
can deploy an application hosted on a hybrid
infrastructure, in which some nodes are running on
real physical hardware and others on virtual cloud
server.

Although there is vast debate over what cloud
computing is, an unbiased and generally accepted
view of cloud computing is presented in this article.
Cloud computing ensures better utilisation of
resources, increased efficiency and reduced
operational cost. Cloud computing has become a
new trend in the information and communication
technology domain and has gained significant
commercial success recently. As smart mobile phone
users are increasing rapidly, mobile cloud computing
has also become a potent trend. Challenges like
data security and standardisations are important for
future research and development. As of now, it can
be said that cloud computing will have a huge impact
on all sectors in the next decade.

Community cloud: A community cloud overlaps
with Grid computing to some extent. It refers to
several organisations in a private community sharing
the cloud infrastructure. The organisations usually
have similar mission, policy and data security
requirements.
Research on cloud computing
One of the frontier research areas in computer
science and engineering is cloud computing. Besides
initiatives by enterprises, academic researchers across

Rintu Nath
rnath@vigyanprasar.gov.in

lw p uk
foiusV dks le;&le; ij vkids }kjk Hksth x;h Dyc fjiksVZ izkIr gksrh gSa] muds lkFk Hksts x;s QksVks esa Dyc lnL; cPpksa dh
xfrfofèk ds QksVks u Hkstdj dk;ZØe@eapklhu vfrfFk ds QksVks Hkstrs gSaA è;ku jgs foiusV ges'kk Dyc lnL;ksa }kjk Hksts x;s
mUgha QksVks dks izkFkfedrk nsrk gS ftuesa Dyc ds lnL;ks@cPpksa dks fdlh Hkh rjg dh foKku ls lacaf/kr xfrfof/k djrs fn[kk;k
tkrk gSA
lkFk gh foKku izlkj@foiusV dks Dyc fjiksVZ Hkstrs le; ;k vU; fdlh Hkh rjg dk i=k O;ogkj djrs le;] gj ckj vius
Dyc dk uke] Dyc vkbZMh la[;k] iwjk irk Mkd fiu dksM lfgr ,oa Qksu uEcj lkQ&lkQ fy[kuk u HkwysA iwjk irk u fy[kk
gksus ij vkidks fdlh Hkh rjg dh tkudkjh nsuk ;k fjiksVZ lfEefyr djuk gekjs fy, dfBu gksrk gS vkSj dbZ ckj vkids i=k
;k fjiksVZ ge lfEefyr ugha dj ikrsA
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lkekftd okfudh& ,d rhj
i;kZ o j.k la j {k.k ,o vk; dk
lkekU; cksy&pky dh Hkk"kk es lkekU; vkneh ds }kjk] lkekU; vkneh ds
fy, yxk, x, ou dks lkekftd okfudh dgrs gSA lkekftd okfudh 'kCn
dk loZiFz ke iz;ksx vkt ls yxHkx 38 o"kZ igys lu~1976 es Ñf"k ij
xfBr jk"Vªh; vk;ksx }kjk fd;k x;kA lkekftd okfudh ds rgr ikS/kksa
vFkok isMkas dks [kkyh iMh Hkwfe] [ksr ds fdukjs] lMd ds fdukjs] ugj ds
cxy] unh ds fdukjs] Ldwy dh Hkwfe] xzke iapk;r dh [kkyh Hkwfe ij
yxk;k tkrk gSA gekjs ns'k es fofHkUUk izdkj dh lkekftd laLFkk, dke dj

nks fu'kku%
,d ek/;e

jgh gS vkSj buds ikl fu;fer vk; dk dksbZ lzkrs ugh gksrk gSA vr%
mijksä Hkwfe lkekftd laLFkk, o`{kkjksi.k djds lekt dks ykHk igqpkus ds
lkFk&lkFk vk; dk Hkh ,d fu;fer lzkrs Ckuk ldrh gSA
lkekftd okfudh ds izdj%
1- iz{ks=k okfudh% blds rgr ge yksx vius [ksr ds fdukjs ij isM yxk
djds] ijEijkxr ouks ij pkjk] ydMh] tykus ds fy, ydMh vkfn ds
ncko dks de dj ldrs gSA ge yksx yxHkx pkjk] ydMh vkfn ds fy,

ftus f u;e
fofHkUUk ikS/kks dh ikS/k lkekxzh rS;kj djus dk mfpr le;
Ø-- l-

Qly

ikS/k lkekxzh rS;kj djus
ds mi;ksxh Hkkx

ikS/k lkekxzh rS;kj djus dk
mfpr le;

1-

ftjsfu;e

ruk dfVax

vDVwcj

234567891011-

rqylh
dkyes?k
uhcw ?kkl
?k`rdqekjh ¼,yksojs k½
liZxU/kk
ikiqyj
LVhfo;k
xqykc
'krkoj
v'oxU/kk

cht
cht
fLyi
tM ¼¥ldlZ½ tfMr ruk ¼fLyi½
cht] ruk vkSj tM dÇVx
ruk dfVax
ruk dfVax@ cht
ruk ¼dfVax½
cht~
cht~

twu~
twu
Qjojh] twu] vDVwcj
vxLr&flrEcj
ebZ&twu
twu&tqykbZ
flrEcj vkSj vDVwcj
tuojh&Qjojh
vizSy&ebZ
twu

mijksDr lkj.kh esa fn;s x;s ikS/ks ,sls gSa] ftudh lkekU; ekuo ds thou esa yxHkx izfrfnu vko';drk gksrh gSA vr% dksbZ Hkh
laLFkk] lkekU; O;fDr de LFkku esa Hkh bu ikS/kksa dh ulZjh rS;kj djds vf/kd ls vf/kd vk; izkIr dj ldrk gS] lkFk gh
i;kZoj.k laj{k.k Hkh gksrk gSA
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Puzzle- 43 Based on Atom and subatomic Particle

xq y kc

v'oxU/kk

LVhfo;k /k`rdqekjh ¼,yksosjk½

ouks ij fuHkZj jgrs gS ftlls ouks dk fouk'k gksrk tk jgk gS] blds ifj.kke
Lo:i okrkoj.k dk lary
q u fcxM~rk tk jgk gSA vr% iz{ks=k okfudh ds
}kjk ge yksx okrkoj.k larfq yr Hkh dj ldrs gaS vkSj vk; ds u;s lzkrs
Hkh cuk ldrs gSA
2- leqn; vFkok xzkeh.k okfudh
okfudh% tSlk fd uke ls gh izrhr gks jgk
gS] bldk vFkZ gS fd isMks dks fdlh lkekftd Hkwfe] leqnk; Hkwfe vFkok
xzke lHkk dh Hkwfe ij yxk;k tkrk gSA blds rgr izkIr gksus okyh vk;
iwjs lekt dh vk; gksrh gS vkSj bl vk; dks fdlh Hkh lkekftd dk;Z
es ykxk;k tk ldrk gS] ftlls iwjs lekt dk fgr gks ldsA
3- izlkj okfudh% unh] ukyks] ugj] lMd vkfn ds fdukjs lkekftd fgr
es isM yxkus dks izlkj okfudh dgrs gSA
4- lL; okfudh% lL; Qlyks ¼/kku] xsg]w ljlks] ykgh] eVj] vkfn½ dks
ouks@ isM ikS/kks ds lkFk yxkus dks lL; okfudh dgrs gSA blls ge yksx
Qly ds lkFk lkFk isMks dhs Hkh ns[k js[k gksrh jgrh gS] ftlls ,d le;
ckn fuf'pr vU; vk; izkIr gks tkrh gSA
lkekftd okfudh dk mís';%
1- okrkoj.k dks lqjf{kr j[kuk ftlls okrkj.k ds foijhr izHkko ls Qly
dks cpk;k tk ldsA
2- tykus ds fy, ydMh] pkjk] bZekjrh ydMh vkfn dh iwfrZ dks c<kukA
3-i`Foh dh izkÑfrd lqUnjrk dks c<kukA
4- csjkstxkjh dks de djukA
5- xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh yksxks ds jgu&lgu dh xq.koÙkk es lq/kkj ykukA
tSlk fd] mijksä rF;ks ls LiLV gS fd] lkekftd okfudh ls vusd izdkj
ds ykHk ga]S tSls bZekjrh ydMh] pkjk] tkykus ds fy, ydMh] Hkwfe laj{k.k]
okrkoj.k lary
q u] dcZfud inkFkZ dh ek=kk es c<ksÙkjh vkfnA blds vykok
Hkh lkekftd laLFkk, de LFkku es Hkh ikS/k lkekxzh @ ulZjh rS;kj djds
vkSj mudks csp dj vk; dk ,d lk/ku cuk ldrh gS vkSj foiusV Dycksa
ds fy, ;s vk; dk ,d vfrfjDRk lzkrs gks ldrk gSA
jkds'k dqekj mik/;k;1*] ,oa ch-ds- R;kxh2
1oSKkfud% lh-,l-vkbZ-vkj-&dsUæh; vkS"k/kh; ,oa lxa/k ikSèkk
laLFkku] vuqlU/kku dsUnz iaruxj] ¼Å/keflag uxj½ mÙkjk[kaM] 2
oSKkfud% foKku izlkj ¼Mh-,l-Vh-½ uks,Mk
rkupadhyayfzd@yahoo.com
bktyagi@vigyanprasar.gov.in
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Clue
1.
2.
3.
4.

A subatomic particle with a negative electric charge
A subatomic particle with a positive electric charge
A subatomic particle have no net electric charge
One of the basic building blocks and fundamental
constituent of matter by which electrons, protons and
neutrons are formed.
5. The force that keeps protons and neutrons together
within the nucleus.
6. Protons and neutrons are collectively referred to as
7. Particles that interact by the strong interaction.
8. A particle that is commonly ejected from radioactive
nuclei, consisting of two protons and two neutrons.
9. An atom or ion with a specified mass number and atomic
number.
10. High-energy, high-speed electrons or positrons emitted
by certain types of radioactive nuclei is known as.
R.K. Yadav
drrahiiprs@gmail.com

Last date of receiving correct entries: 20 April , 2014.
Winners will get activity kit/ books as a prize.

Please send your entries to:Atom Puzzle-43 , VIPNET News,
Vigyan Prasar, A-50, Sector 62, Noida-201 309 (U.P.)
The puzzle has been Designed as part of
Campaign on 'Hundred Years of Atom'

Answer Water Puzzle- 41
fotsrkk@@ Winner
1-Neeraj Dinakar Mahajan,
(Pune)
2-Ashu Gupta
(Barnala)
3-Dr Deepak Chawla
(Delhi)
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foKku laxks"Bh
lkxj lkbal Dyc] >ha>d] dkuiqj]
mRrjinz's k }kjk edj laØkfr ds volj
ij 14 tuojh] 2014 dks ,d foKku
laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl
laxks"Bh esa ddZ js[kk] edj js[kk] _rq
ifjorZu ls lacfa /kr foKku] /kzoq ksa ,oa
v{kka'k o ns'kkarj js[kkvksa ij foLr`r ppkZ dh xbZA

varjkZ"Vªh; xf.kr fnol
lathouh lkbal Dyc] Kku Hkkjrh ifCyd Ldwy] uks;Mk] mRrjizn's k }kjk
varjkZ"Vªh; xf.kr fnol dk vk;kstu
fd;kA blds rgr xf.kr fo"k; ls
lacfa /kr ekWMy cuk, x,A Dyc lnL;ksa
us blds vykok o`{kkjksi.k dk;ZØe
lfgr foKku ekWMy izn'kZuh dk
vk;kstu Hkh fd;k x;kA foKku ekWMy izn'kZuh esa Dyc lnL;ksa us ^xzhu
gkml bQsDV*] uohdj.kh; ÅtkZ] bysfDVªd tujsVj vkfn fofHkUu ekWMyksa
dk izn'kZu fd;kA

peRdkjksa dh oSKkfud O;k[;k
fo'oukFk foKku Dyc] bukfeiqj] vacMs dj uxj] mRrjizn's k }kjk vxLr
2013 ls tuojh2014 ds nkSjku foKku
lac/a kh fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA Dyc }kjk jktdh; ckfydk
baVj dkWyt
s ] Vk.Mk] esa peRdkjksa dh
oSKkfud O;k[;k ij ,d dk;ZØe dk
vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa
Dyc lnL;ksa }kjk dFkkdfFkr peRdkjksa esa fNis foKku dk izn'kZu dj
vaèkfo'oklksa ls eqfDr dk vfHk;ku pyk;kA Dyc lnL;ksa }kjk X;knhu
ckfydk baVj dkWyt
s ] ykjiqj esa Hkh ,sls gh dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k
x;kA blds vykok Dyc lnL;ksa us ;gka ij ^^Hkkjr esas tSofofo/krk**
fo"k; ij ,d fp=kdyk izfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;kA

INTERNATIONAL YEAR OF
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY

World Ozone Day
Raman Science club, Z.P. High School, Ethamukkala
organized "World Ozone Day" on September 16,
2013. Club organized
awareness rally in the
village about ozone layer
and causes of its
deplection and how to
protect it. The debate,
quiz and plantation drive
were also organised. Club also organized School
level science fair during October, 2014. About 100
students prepared science exhibits, model and
displayed the same.

Rally for Water Conservation
Poorvmadhyamic School,
Sisola Kalan Jani, Meerut,
UP, organized a awareness
rally
on
water
conservation. The issues
like eco festivals and the
importance of ponds for
water recharging were highlighted.

WORLD WETLAND DAY
Eco Club, Govt. Middle
School-Ramgarh,
Nawapind, Ludhiana,
Punjab celebrated the
Wetland Day on 2
February, 2014. Club
also Conducted Poster
making and Sloagn
writing Competition during the Programme. A poster
exhibition on Ropar and Harike wetlands were also
displayed at school.

foKku esys dk vk;kstu
js lkbal Dyc] xks.Mk] mRrjizn's k }kjk ,El baVjus'kuy Ldwy esa foKku esys
dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA foKku esys
esa fo|kfFkZ;ksa us foKku lac/a kh ekWMy
cuk, x,A Dyc lnL;ksa us bl volj
ij yksxksa esa ^^'kq) ty mi;ksxh** dSls
fo"k; ij ,d xks"Bh Hkh vk;ksftr
dhA
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